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New Deluxe 
Royal ^Aotel 
Being Built

New Motel Being Built
Land-leveling and excavation for water and sewer lines is well un
derway for the new Royal Inn, a motel with dining-room, coffee shop 
and swimming pool to be located on Highway 41 on the northside of 
Dillon. The owner of the new business, Fred Huntington; of Heber City, 
Utah is on the job, supervising every step of the work. The crawler 
tractor doing the leveling belongs to Cocanougher Construction of 
Dillon, contractors for the earthmoving.

A new deluxe 35-unit two-story 
motel is now under construction in 
Dillon near the junction of High
way, 41 and Intestate 15 In
terchange, which .will be a sub
stantial addition to present fine 
motel and hotpl facilities in the 
city.

room suites, with bar or lounge 
area; two-room connectors; 
doubles and single rooms; as well 
as having color TV and phones in 
each room.

There will be a heated swimming 
pool for guests in the center area of
the two-aCre plot of ground.

The Royal Inn will also have a 
Hwitingttm will deluxe dining room, seating 50

newitoysl brttl as it willTjejiamed. accommmodate 50 people. I t 'i s  
Presently theyJhave....the Stardust anticipated that.it will be possible 
Inn at Heber City, Utah, which t0 take care of general meetings
they built and manage.

The new Royal Inn will have 
accommodations including three-

Bowlers 
Tourney 
For Cancer

Lila Pinkerton will chairman the 
week long “Bowl Down Cancer” 
tournament to be held at the Ned- 
Eva Lanes beginning April 19 in 
the continuing effort to defeat the 
disease.

As part of the annual April 
. Cancer Crusade fund drive, the 
tournament releases half the 
proceeds to the American Cancer 
Society, the other half is awarded 
as prize money to the competitors.

Assisting Mrs. Pinkerton will be 
Maggie Lundberg, Billie Ann 
McGovern and Lorraine 
Markovich along with Ned and Eva 
Newton, owners of nthe bowling 
alley.

Bowlers must sign up before 
bowling and may bowl as often as 
they wish during the week, though 
not more than once, in any one 
league.

Area residents are reminded 
that Cancer Crusade volunteers 
are on the march and any one not 
contacted by April 15, Thursday, is 
asked to light porch or yard light, 
tie up the dog, and expect to be 
visited by a crusade worker that 
evening.

Volunteers may bring their 
packets that night to the State 
Bank Hospitality Room and enjoy 
a cup of coffee.

and small conventions for those 
desiring such services.

The Royal Motel will be a 
member of the Best Western 
nationally recognized motels and 
the Automobile Association of 
America organization motels, said 
Huntington. They will have the 
Computerized Reservation System 
for accommodating tourists from 
all over the nation. All major credit 
and Bank card charge systems will 
be recognized by the management.

There will be additions to the 
present facilites as conditions 
warrant, Huntington commented. 
The two-acre land acquisition is 
ideally situated for expansion 
purposes and community 
development with plenty of 
parking areas.

Construction of the Royal Motel 
project is under the personal 
direction of Huntington, who has 
built other such projects in 
nationally known tourist areas. 
The buildings will be of latest 
design and in conformance with 
the western atmosphere, all 
completely fireproofed. Grounds 
will be beautifully landscaped with 
the heated swimming pool an at
traction.

Dillon labor and suppliers are 
being utilized to the fullest possible 
extent, Huntington said. The 
Cocanougher Construction Co. of 
Dillon is doing the excavating 
work; Buck Anderson is doing the 
plumbing installations; Charles 
Richardson, electrical work; and 
Gordon Miller is doing the back hoe 
work on the landscaping. All 
carpenters and laborers will be 
hired from the Dillon area.

The entire operation of the new 
Royal Motel is expected to be in 
operation by August 1. Huntington 
announced.

Checking Water Lines
Shown at right, checking with the transit to assure proper level of 
water lines for the Royal Inn, under construction north of Dillon 
between E. K. Lloyd Launderette and Beaverhead Forest Service 
Headquarters, is the owner Fred Huntington and his construction 
supervisor.

Top Marks Go 
To 19 at WMC

Art Exhibit, Salé 
Slated at Western

The annual exhibition and sale of 
original gfaphic art by Ferdinand 
Rolen Galleries, Inc., takes place 
Wednesday .from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
in the Student Union at Western 
Montana College.

For almost 40 years, the Roten 
Galleries of Baltimore, Md., has 
pioneered in bringing original art

works by Durer, Rembraiidt, 
Piranesi, Goya, Daumier, Renoir, 
Picasso, Chagall, Baskin, Miro and 
Rauschenberg..

Founded in 1932 by Ferdinand 
Roten, the Galleries exjpanded its 
collection through numerous 
contacts abroad.

With the post-World War II art

Nineteen, Western Montana 
College scholars earned perfect 4.0 
grade-point averages to lead the 
Winter Quarter Honor Roll, 
Registrar Paul Picton reports.

The elite listing totals 150 
students with 3.33 averages or 
better:

Coeds outnumbered their male 
counterparts, 91-59, with the senior 
class placing a total of 45, 
sophomores 39, juniors 36, and 
freshmen 30.

Those achieving straight-A 
averages were:

Mary Bohna, Donna Delaney, 
Agnes Drake, Carole Homan, 
Kathryn. Morrison, Ray Paige, 
Marcy Pendleton, Mary Realph, 
Marlene Stonelake and Virginia 
Wooley, all of billon.

Mary Lou Egan and Marian Loh- 
man. Great Falls.

Shirley Grande* Helena.
Kathie Keller, Poison.

Michael Mansfield, Geyser. 
William Sward, Kalispell.
Terrill Todd and Jamie Vickers, 

Sheridan.
Sharon Rowe, Crosby, N. D.

Water Quality Law 
Requires Discharge
Permit for Streams

OMAHA — The rules formally 
establishing a nation-wide Federal 
Permit Program to regulate 
discharges in the Nation’s 
navigable waters and their 
tributaries were announced today 
by Colonel B. P. Pendergrass, the 
Corps of Engineers Omaha District 
Engineer.

This marks the start of a coor
dinated program of water quality 
enforcement under the Refuse Act 
of 1899.

The program implements 
President Nixon’s executive order 
of December 23, 1970, to "enhance 
the ability of the Federal Govern
ment to enforce water quality 
standards and provide a major 
strengthening of our efforts to 
clean up our Nation’s water.”

The Refuse Act — Section 13 of 
the Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899
— prohibits discharges (except 
from public streets and sewers in 
liquid form) into any navigable 
waters of the United States or their 
tributaries without a permit issued 
by the Army Corps of Engineers.

The regulations were drawn up 
’ in coordination with the En

vironmental Protection Agency, 
the Council on Environmental 
Quality, the Departments of the 
Interior, Commerce and Justice.

Under the regulations, permits 
are required for existing and 
future discharges into navigable 
waters and their tributaries.

Applications must be filed by 
July 1,1971 for existing discharges, 
and 120 days before new 
discharges can be started, 
fctfm aterof how many discharge»' 
are being made today vary from a 
low of 40,000 to as many as 100,000, 
nationwide.

The new permit application 
forms are expected to be available 
between mid-April and the first of 
May at the 36 District Offices of the 
Corps of Engineers and the New 
England Division, where the

LocalOffices 
Not Notified

The Tribune-Examiner in
- inquiring concerning the Refuse 
Act, as it applies locally were 
unable to find that any local 
authorities on a county or city 
level had received official 
notification of the act.

But, according to the Army 
Engineers news release, the Act 
will require application permits 
by July I, 1971 for existing 
discharges and 120 days before 
new discharges can be started.

permit applications will be 
received and processed.

Instruction pamphlets and ap
plication forms from the Omaha 
District Office may be obtained 
after May 1st from A. R. Cognard, 
Chief, Navigation Branch, Omaha 
District, Corps of Engineers, 215 
No. 17th St., Omaha, Neb., 68102. 
His phone number: area code 402, 
221-4133.

The decision as to whether a 
permit will or will not be issued 
will be based on an evaluation of

the impact of the discharge on 
anchorage and navigation, water 
quality standards, and on fish and 
wildlife resources.

The regulation recognizes that 
the responsibility for water quality 
improvement lies primarily with 
the States, and at the Federal 
level, with the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA).

Therefore, no permit will be 
issued if the appropriate State or 
interstate agency denies cer
tification that the discharge in 
question will be consistent with 
applicable water quality stan
dards, or when the Environmental 
Protection Agency has recom
mended that a permit be denied for 

Continued on page 4

Federal Change 
In Draft Board 
Not Approved

The Beaverhead County Draft 
Board, with offices in the Post 
Office Building, has received a 
memorandum halting an earlier 
order to "co-locate” the records 
and business of registration and 
draft calls from Beaverhead 
County.

The halt in the ordered move 
came last week when the United 
States House of Representatives

Jayceens 
Lazy Eye
Clinic Set

The Dillon Jayceens have an
nounced they will hold their annual 
Lazy Eye clinic Wednesday, April 
21, at the Mary Innes Primary 
Building.

Morning kindergarten and first 
grade children are scheduled to be 
checked at 9 a.m.; the afternoon 
kindergarten at 1 p.m.; and pre
school children between 3 and 5 
p.m.

Sally Kreis and Bobbie Blake, co- 
chairmen of the clinic this year, 
said that this is the sixth year that 
the local club has undertaken this 
project under the sponsorship of 
the Montana State Board of Health, 
and that it has proven very suc
cessful in past years in helping to 
detect eye defects in young 
children.

The co-chairmen pointed out that 
“Lazy Eye”, medically known as 
Amblyopia, is a common cause of 
blindness throughout the United 
States.

They explained it is important to 
find and correct the eye defects in 
these young children which may 
lead to the condition, to the end 
that proper treatment can be 
obtained.

A recheck of children showing 
symptoms of the disease will be 
held Saturday morning, April 24, at 
the Mary Innes Building. Parents 
of these children will be notified 
through the school and asked to 
bring them in at that time.

If the symptoms are confirmed, 
the parents will be advised to 
consult their physician for the 
proper treatment and therapy.

Council Cites Theater 
On Fire Conformance

to universities and community and education booms, traveling 
museums throughout the nation., exhibition schedules were 

iiast year Roten representatives arranged with • universities, 
visited over_1,000 schools, holding colleges, art centers and museums
“One Day Exhibition and: Sale’’ 
events which provided students 
and townspeople a rare  op
portunity to view a Variety of 
outstanding graphics. .

- The exhibit includes a broad 
range ’of: artistic .styles and per-

throughout the country.
Recognition of a growing market 

for and interest’in American a t - : 
lists has involved Roten ¡Galleries 
in a continuous; search for out
standing graphics by Americans. 
This'search has resulted in the 

sonalities. 1 These comprise publishing of hundreds of specially 
m anuscripts, incunabula, and commissioned' prints each year.'

The Dillon City Council, meeting 
Monday evening at City Hall, 
heard a report from Fire Chief 
Mike Swetish, which had. been 
requested by the City Aldermen on 
health and fire conditions at the 
local movie theatre, the Roberta.

The theater is owned by Warren 
J; Gavin of Stephensville, and 
managed by Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Turner of Dillon.

Thè council, after hearing the 
report, instructed the city clerk 
and attorney, W. G.'Gilhert, Jr. to 
advise the owners Of the theatre to 
make substantial corrections on all 
noted violations of fire safety 
regulations within two Weeks (by 
April 26) or the theatre would be 
closed.

Action on an application for 
quarterly license for the .theatreSS-tiJS " ”?'> w " ,eek

.*Xt w ^«!Sh *^0 mo«, won» , ' The report of the Fire Chief and
bank president’s home,at '5 a.m7,~ h'8 . . .  ' i

Roberta Theatre Inspection

Tdi Mayor and City Council

Three Bandits 
Get $250,000

NEW YORK (AP) -  Three men 
forced a bank president to ac- 
! company them from his ■ Staten 
Island home to à bank at the Ft. 
Hamilton Army base in Brooklyn

and took him to the bank, National 
Trust'Co. Bank of NUw York, r ,
, They ransacked the safe'three' 
hottfs laf& and Add; [iolfcfhida.

Members
City of Dillon 
Dillon, Montana

The undersigned members of the 
Dillon Volunteer Fire Department 
made an inspection on April 7,1971 
between 6:30 and 7:15 P.M. of the 
premises at 23 North Idaho Street 
which is occupied as the Roberta 
Theatre and which is owned by 
Warren Gavin of Stevensville, 
Montana and is managed by Mr. 
and Mrs. Wayne Turner.

The following conditions of fire 
and safety hazards were found in 
the principle areas of the theatre.

1, The south side emergency exit 
leading from the main lobby was 
found to be securely locked with a 
wooden bar held in place by a 
stirrup on one end and a wedge on 
the other end. Only a strong person 
could open this door in the event of 
an emergency and if the exit was 
needed to help evacuate the 
building. The, manager, Mrs. 
Turner, stated that this door is kept 
locked in this manner at all times 
including during'spow time:',

Objective : This type of lock must

be removed and replaced with a 
panic bar.

2. The emergency exit doors in 
the stage area are kept locked with 
metal hooks and these hooks 
probably could not be found in the 
dark by persons not familiar with 
the building in the case of an 
emergency and a power failure. 
There are no panic bars provided 
lor these doors.

Objective: Automatic em er
gency battery powered exit lights 
must be installed which would 
continue to operate in the case of 
an emergency and a power failure. 
Also, these exit doors must be 
provided with panic bars and the 
hook locks eliminated.

3. In the area backstage there is 
an unlimited amount of unusable 
and combustible material.

Objective: This material must 
be removed because of fire and 
safety hazards. This area also has 
an electrical cable on the floor, to

voted against the revision.
In effect “ co-locate” action 

would eliminate local autonomy in 
its relationship with the Federal 
Government.

The Selective Service office in 
Dillon is open five days each week 
from 9 a.m. until noon with Mrs. 
Frank Burwell as secretary. Joe 
Carroll, rancher south of Dillon is 
chairman of the Beaverhead 
County Selective Service Board, 
with Bill Backus, Bill Tash and 
Norm Stubbs on the board and one 
vacancy to be filled.

Selective Service policy locally, 
for the selection of men to serve on 
the board has been to fill vacancies 
with ex-service men who were not 
engaged in any type business 
which coultf be: jeopardized by the 
duties of a selective service board 
member.

No records from the Beaverhead 
County office in Dillon have been 
moved to Butte, as yet, although 
the office at Virginia City was 
reported closed.

The earlier action to co-locate 
draft boards has been much 
misunderstood and there has been 
a great deal of confusion con
cerning the action according to a 
draft board spokesman in 
Washington, D. C.

“Boards are not to be abolished 
as some people believe," he said, 
“but what we are doing is to co
locate.”

This does not mean consolidation 
but means the administrative staff 
of the boards from several counties 
would be moved to a central 
location with the aim of economy, 
more uniformity, more supervision 
and better managerial efficiency.

Each board would continue, 
under the original plan now halted, 
to perform its job in its own 
community, meeting locally for 
classification actions and 
registration, the spokesman said. 
However, it would hold appeals 
hearings at the central location 
(which for Beaverhead and 
Madison Counties would have been 
Butte), or at the local board’s 
meeting place.

The spokesman in Washington 
said he did not know how much co- 
location had taken place when the 
order went out to halt. Actions 
already taken will be let stand until 
Congress finishes work on the draft 
law revision.

At the last count, on a national 
basis, there were 4,102 boards, 
which is where it has been for some 
time, and the minimum-size of 
boards is being increased from 
three to five and to seven in some 
with heavy work loads.

In Montana the co-location 
program, which was halted April 1, 

Continued on page 4

Students 
To Hear 
’Walk’ Talk

Tibby Milne, a representative 
lrom Project Concern, will address 
Dillon students Wednesday, 
regarding the “Walk for Mankind” 
to be staged here May 1, under 
sponsorship of the Western 
Montana College Spurs.

Miss Milne's Wednesday 
Schedule includes Beaverhead 
County High School at 8:30 a.m., 
Parkview Junior High at 12:40 
p.m,,. and a concluding address in 
the WMC auditorium at 2 p.m.

Spur officials emphasized that 
all meetings are open to the public

, , , ■ and invited): everyone, to ¡attend
serve the sound equipmentand it these lnformâtlve sessions, which 
must be rerouted so as not to be a w,„ Cover , both the Walk , and 
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